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Abstract
Homogenous crystal nucleation and growth in polyamide 66 (PA66) are followed in situ by means of a combination of FTIR
spectroscopy and fast scanning chip calorimetry (FSC). Therefore, a novel setup with a calorimetry chip equipped with an IR-
transparent SiN membrane was developed, which enables to examine IR spectroscopic and FSC experiments on the identical
specimen. Because of the small amount of sample material (~ 100 ng), it is possible to achieve heating and cooling rates up to
5000 Ks−1, and hence to quench the sample into a fully amorphous state without quenched-in homogeneous crystal nuclei.
Annealing the film then allows to determine the onset of homogenous nucleation and crystal growth by means of FSC, whereas
molecular interactions are unraveled by FTIR spectroscopy. It is demonstrated that different moieties of PA66 respond distinctly
during crystallization; far-reaching interactions such as hydrogen bonding are established prior to onset of short-range steric
hindrance.
Keywords Spectroscopy . Optical . Infrared . Raman scattering . Calorimetry . Fast scanning calorimetry . Crystallization
(polymer crystallization) . Homogeneous nucleation . Polyamides
Introduction
Polyamide 66 (PA66) is widely used as multipurpose thermo-
plastic polymer for fibers or applications in automotive and
aeronautic [1]. Because PA66 is sensitive to the particular
conditions during melt processing, which affects the resulting
macroscopic properties and challenges precise manufacturing
of high-end components [1], it is mandatory to pay attention to
crystallization on the microscopic scale. It is generally be-
lieved that crystallization starts with an initial nucleation pro-
cess within the supercooled sample followed by crystal
growth [2, 3]. Thereby, nucleation can be either homogeneous
with nuclei solely formed by polymer chains through thermo-
dynamic driving forces or heterogeneous with nuclei
established at interfaces such as foreign materials or impuri-
ties. In general, polymer crystallization is based on heteroge-
neous nucleation. Studying homogenous nucleation in the
bulk is only possible if heterogeneous nucleation is sup-
pressed by sufficient fast cooling [2, 4, 5]. It is believed that
supercooling (the difference between melting temperature and
temperature of phase transformation) controls the number of
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nuclei and resulting crystal structure [6, 7]. At low
supercooling (high transition temperature), a small number
of nuclei and ordered triclinic α-crystals are formed, which
reversibly adopt a pseudo-hexagonal unit cell within the α’-
form upon heating to the Brill transition temperature [8–10].
The creation ofα- orα’-crystals at low supercooling is related
to the formation of lamellae and spherulites [1]. At high
supercooling, instead, a high number of crystal nuclei are
formed and a less-ordered pseudo-hexagonal mesophase is
established [1].
In order to study homogenous nucleation and crystal
growth, fast heating and cooling is required. Thus, we employ
non-adiabatic fast scanning calorimetry (FSC) which has been
successfully established by Schick and coworkers as a method
for analyzing polymer crystallization [11, 12]. As the cold
crystallization enthalpy measured by means of FSC during
heating or at isothermal conditions depends on the number
of previously formed nuclei [13–15], FSC enables calorimet-
ric analysis at heating and cooling rates up to 106 Ks−1 [16],
much faster than in the case of standard differential scanning
calorimetry (DSC) [17, 18] and to follow the development of
crystals at a defined temperature deriving information
concerning homogeneous nucleation and crystal growth [19].
In order to derive information about the structure and con-
straints of molecular moieties and their changes during the
course of homogenous nucleation and crystal growth,
Fourier-transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy is employed.
Especially, the inherent specificity for vibrational modes of
various molecular moieties and their sensitivity to conditions
like local structure or environment emphasizes the importance
of FTIR spectroscopy in following crystal nucleation and
growth in situ [20–22]. This is realized based on a novel
FSC-Chip having an IR-transparent SiN membrane, which
enables in situ spectroscopic measurements by means of a fast
scanning calorimeter modified to fit into the IR microscope of
the spectrometer. On the basis of this novel setup, we are able
to record FTIR spectra at the very same spot of the sample
before, during, and after ultra-fast heat treatment. To the best
of our knowledge, no study has been published about analyz-
ing the FTIR signals of PA66 in situ during homogeneous
nucleation and crystal growth, starting from a well-defined
amorphous sample by means of FSC. The combination of
FSC which allows exact control of nucleation and crystalliza-
tion pathways with FTIR spectroscopy enabling analysis of
molecular vibrations and structural changes in amorphous as
well as crystalline phases allows us to study the crystallization
of PA66 on a precisely prepared sample film.
Materials and methods
The sample material (polyamide 66, PA66) was purchased
from DuPont de Nemours, Inc., (Zytel® 101 L, Mn =
17,000–18,000 gmol−1) and used as supplied. In order to cool
the sample at 5000 Ks1, the specimen should be thinner than
10 μm and weighing a few tens of nanograms. In addition, the
thickness and area of the specimen must be appropriate to
provide adequate absorbance in the IR spectral range. Thus,
the sample was prepared directly on the calorimetric sensor
(Fig. 1a, b) by melting PA66 using the internal sensor heater
[23].Molten PA66was spread over the heater by a thin copper
wire until the optimal thickness and film area for fast scanning
calorimetry (FSC) and IR measurements were obtained. The
sample preparation was performed under a microscope in a
dry nitrogen atmosphere to avoid degradation of PA66.
For fast scanning calorimetry (FSC) experiments, a novel
designed chip with an implemented IR-transparent membrane
(100 μm diameter, Fig. 1a) was employed and a fast scanning
calorimeter from the University of Rostock was modified in
order to adjust it to the IR microscope of the spectrometer [23,
24]. After the sample was melted at 600 K for 0.1 s, it was
quenched to a defined temperature (318, 323, or 328 K) and
Fig. 1 aGeometry of the novel fast scanning calorimetry (FSC) chip with
an IR-transparent membrane. bMicrograph of the chip with a sample on
top. c Temperature trace for the combined IR and FSC measurements.
First, PA66 is melt at 610 K (above the melting temperature Tm, red
dashed line) to erase thermal history before it is quenched with
5000 Ks−1 to a defined annealing temperature Tα (318, 323, or 328 K,
green dashed line). For IR measurements, the film is kept at Tα and IR
spectra are recorded consecutively. Afterward, for FSC measurements,
the film is quenched to 300 K after a defined crystallization time τα and
calorimetric measurements are examined during heating from 300 to
610 K. After one annealing run at a particular temperature Tα, the same
scheme is examined with another Tα
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allowed to anneal isothermally for a particular time τα at a
defined temperature Tα. Depending on the time at the iso-
therm, we obtain three major states of glass: fully amorphous
glass, glass with homogeneous nuclei, and glass with crystals,
as well as intermediate states [2]. After annealing, the speci-
men is quenched to 300 K and reheated at 5000 Ks−1 for
recording the enthalpy change. During all measurements, the
chip was constantly flushed with dry nitrogen gas. The glass
transition of amorphous PA66 is expected at around 333 K at
5000 Ks1 [1, 25–27]. In this work, heating was performed
from room temperature; therefore, we cannot observe the rel-
atively broad glass transition step fully.
IR experiments were examined by means of a BioRad FTS
6000 FTIR spectrometer equipped with a UMA500 IR micro-
scope and a mercury-cadmium-telluride (MCT) detector
(Kolmar Technologies, Inc., USA). Spectra were continuously
recorded with a spectral resolution of 1 cm−1 and a temporal
resolution of 9.6 s immediately after the melted sample was
quenched to the particular annealing temperature (318, 323, or
328 K). In order to record spectra from a sample with a higher
degree of crystallinity (approx. 40%), the film was in addition
annealed at 470 K for a particular time and subsequently
quenched to 300 K to freeze crystal growth [11, 28–30].
Afterward, FTIR spectra were recorded.
Concerning data evaluation, details regarding the integra-
tion procedure of the cold crystallization and melting peaks in
the FSC curves are described elsewhere [19, 23]. For IR spec-
troscopy, the spectral region between 3520 and 2925 cm−1 has
beenmodeled as a superposition of 6 Gaussians and a constant
horizontal baseline. For the amide I and II bands, 3 asymmet-
ric pseudo-Voigt profiles [31] have been fitted to the spectral
region between 1800 and 1480 cm−1 after a polynomial of
degree 2 was subtracted as the baseline. In the case of the
scissoring vibrations, spectral features are less pronounced
for amorphous samples and relative peak heights alter in the
course of crystallization. Thus, in order to determine the peak
positions, a horizontal baseline was subtracted between 1555
and 1370 cm−1 and a sum of 9 peaks (8 Gaussians and 1
pseudo-Voigt function for the peak at 1474 cm−1) was fitted
to spectra of semi-crystalline samples (~ 40% crystallinity).
During the fitting of amorphous spectra, these positions were
kept fixed. Please note, these particular peaks broaden during
the Brill transition but maintain their spectral positions, as
discussed by Cooper et al. [30]. Thus, the spectrum from the
sample crystallized at 470 K (low supercooling,αmesophase)
can be employed to determine the positions of the peaks aris-
ing from CH2 scissoring mode in the α’ mesophase (high
supercooling).
In general, it is believed that crystal growth obeys the
Kolmogorov–Johnson–Mehl–Avrami formalism [6]. In order
to extract reliable information, the full course of crystallization
is necessary [7], which was not accessible for this set of ex-
periments. However, an empirical exponential growth
appeared to provide the best fit to the recent data, potentially
due to an Avrami exponent close to 1 as described by Bruna
et al. [7] or Brucato et al. [32].
Results and discussion
Crystal nucleation and growth is determined on the basis of
FSC. The heating curves starting from 300 K consist of the
high-temperature part of the glass transition step, a cold crys-
tallization and a melting peak (Fig. 2a) [4, 19, 33–35]. The
interplay between these three contributions depends on the
condition of the sample prior to reheating, namely quenching,
Fig. 2 a Fast scanning calorimetry signal and b determined overall
enthalpy change as well as c cold crystallization enthalpy. The dashed
line in a represents the baseline for peak integration (exemplary case of
0 s annealing time). The overall enthalpy change is determined as the sum
of the positive melting and the negative cold crystallization enthalpies.
Crystallization sets in at the deviation of the overall enthalpy change from
0 in b or the minimum of the cold crystallization enthalpy in c. The blue
curve in b represents the overall enthalpy change during full
crystallization at high temperature
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isothermal nucleation, and crystal growth. In order to avoid
reordering which can result in an overlap of exo- and
endothermal processes fast heating is, therefore, mandatory
[2, 19]. Details regarding the analysis of the heating curve
after annealing are provided in Ref. 2 and 42. The area under
the curve (after baseline correction) of the positive melting
peak, the negative cold crystallization peak, and the sum of
both are denoted as melting enthalpy, cold crystallization en-
thalpy, and overall enthalpy change, respectively.
The overall enthalpy change (Fig. 2b) is related to crys-
tallization during isothermal annealing. The increase in
the overall enthalpy change represents crystal formation
during annealing and melting during reheating. It is be-
lieved that the decrease of the cold crystallization enthal-
py (Fig. 2c) prior to the increase of the overall enthalpy
change indicates (homogeneous) crystal nucleation within
this period of time [11, 28, 29]. After a particular anneal-
ing time, nucleation starts to be superimposed with crystal
growth resulting in an increase of the cold crystallization
enthalpy after passing a minimum. We experimentally de-
termined that the optimal temperature range for homoge-
neous nucleation of PA66 is in between 318 and 328 K.
The temperature and time of homogeneous nuclei forma-
tion and growth are used as a guide to interpret the FTIR
data. In particular for Tα = 323K, the minimum of the cold
crystallization enthalpy and the onset of crystal growth is
at τα = 130 s (log(τα/[s]) = 2.1).
Within the IR spectra, peaks specific for structure-defining
moieties can be identified. At around 3300 cm−1, the N-H
stretching vibration ν(N-H) specific for the proton being in-
corporated into a hydrogen bond gives rise to a distinct band
(Fig. 3b) [36, 37]. At lower frequencies, one can find the
prominent amide I and II bands at around 1640 and
1550 cm−1 (Fig. 3d) assigned to C=O stretching ν(C=O) and
N-H bending vibrations δ(N-H), respectively [36, 37].
Following their temporal evolution, FSC data predict that
at 318 K crystal nucleation sets in at around log10(τα) = 0 but
crystal growth is below the level detectable by FSC during the
first 1000 s (Fig. 2c). In the IR spectra, however, no significant
alteration can be observed (Fig. 4). At 328 K, instead, crystal
growth sets in already during recording the very first spec-
trum. Thus, we analyze the crystal nucleation and growth at
323 K in more detail. Therefore, we divide the temporal trace
into two parts: the crystal nucleation marked by the cold crys-
tallization enthalpy at shorter times prior its maximum along
with a zero overall enthalpy change and the crystal growth
marked by a positive overall enthalpy change (τα = 130 s,
dashed vertical line in Fig. 5).
Fig. 3 a IR spectrum of the sample on the chip annealed at 470 K for 0 s
resulting in a fully amorphous sample and 200 s resulting in approx. 40%
crystallinity. After annealing, spectra are measured at 300 K. b The
spectral region of the N-H stretching vibration ν(N-H) around
3300 cm−1 specific for protons incorporated into hydrogen bonds, c the
amide I (1640 cm−1) and amide II (1550 cm−1) region arising chiefly from
C=O stretching ν(C=O) and in-plane C-N bending δ(NH) (with a contri-
bution of C-N stretching ν(C-N)), respectively, as well as d CH2 scissor-
ing modes σ(CH2) (1500–1400 cm
−1). Example oscillatory fits to b, c the
amorphous or d semi-crystalline spectra are indicated. Solid lines denote
peaks used for structural study, dashed lines peaks used in order to model
the spectra. Please note, the spectra of the sample crystallized at 470 K are
for assignment and visualization purposes. This sample (470 K; low
supercooling) represents the α mesophase, whereas the other spectra
(318, 323, and 328 K; high supercooling) analyzed hereafter most prob-
ably represent the α’mesophase. Spectra of the latter samples are record-
ed consecutively at the particular annealing temperature
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In the case of ν(N-H), it is evident that the vibration fre-
quency is rapidly blue-shifted with the onset of crystal growth
(Fig. 5c). Moreover, a slight increase is present already prior
to crystal growth, namely, during crystal nucleation. This re-
flects a change in the potential of this vibrational mode already
before crystallites are growing. In addition, the evolution of
the frequency position exhibits a kink at the transition from
homogeneous crystal nucleation to crystal growth. In the case
of the integrated absorbance Aint, which is proportional to the
number density of H-bonds, it is slightly increasing during
crystal nucleation. The trace bends off at the onset of crystal
growth and evolves faster afterward (Fig. 5d).
In the case of ν(C=O), the vibration frequency and the
integrated absorbance (Fig. 5e, f) appear to be constant during
crystal nucleation. It is widely believed that the secondary
amine and the carbonyl part of different amide groups estab-
lish intermolecular hydrogen bonds [38]. Thus, a perturbation
of the initial vibrational potential will affect the weaker N-H
single bond to a greater extent than the more stable C=O
double bond. However, when crystal growth sets in, the fre-
quency and the integrated absorbance of ν(C=O) are redshift-
ed and decreased (Fig. 5e, f), respectively. For the sake of
comparison, we hold the rate constants of ν(N-H) (frequency
shift, 3.9975 ∙ 10−7s−1; integrated absorbance, 1.46 × 10−4s−1,
Table S1 in the Supporting Information) fixed and fit an ex-
ponential growth function to the data of ν(C=O). On the one
hand, the change of the vibration frequency can be hardly
described with this rate constant (Fig.5e, Fig. S1 in the
Supporting Information), even though an unrestricted fit re-
sults in a rate of −4.2855 × 10−6s−1. On the other hand, the
integrated absorbance does not obey the same rate (Fig. 5f;
unrestricted fit, rate of 3.25 × 10−6s−1). Skrovanek and co-
workers published that the frequency position of ν(N-H) is
sensitive to the strength of hydrogen bonding but insensitive
to conformation [39]. On the other hand, ν(C=O) is a
localized mode and sensitive to conformation through
dipole-dipole interactions [39].
In general, annealing of glass gives rise to enthalpy relax-
ation, which might involve conformational changes [40]. In
order to face the question, whether enthalpy relaxation is re-
sponsible for the changes in the IR spectra prior to the onset of
crystal growth, we make use of the specificity of the IR ab-
sorption and distinguish and compare between stretching vi-
brations of the N-H and the C=O parts of the amide group. The
former vibration is sensitive to the H-bond strength (compa-
rable to the distance between binding partners), whereas it is
insensitive to conformation (orientation of binding partners)
[39]. In the case of the second vibration, this mode is sensitive
to conformation due to dipole-dipole interaction but insensi-
tive to the H-bond strength [39]. With regard to the experi-
mental findings, the N-H stretching mode does exhibit a
change during the annealing time, whereas the C=O mode
does not. Given the case of a potential conformational or
structural change, it is highly unlikely that the amide groups
as binding partners change their mutual distance (affecting the
N-Hmode), but do not rotate (affecting the C=Omode). In the
general case, a rotation is less space- and energy-demanding in
order to lower the overall energy of a system than a transla-
tion, especially when the amide parts are interconnected
through highly flexible methylene groups. Thus, the experi-
mental results contradict a conformational change during en-
thalpy relaxation.
In addition to the stretching vibrations ν(N-H) and
ν(C=O), we analyze the N-H bending δ(N-H) (with a contri-
bution of C-N stretching ν(C-N)) at the amide moiety giving
rise to the amide II band. The integrated absorbance is only
marginally affected during crystal nucleation and crystal
growth as compared with the other vibrations (Fig.5h). This
reflects that even during crystallization, the number density of
the vibrating moieties is nearly constant; the rate constant of
Fig. 4 a The frequency position
and b the change of the integrated
absorbance of the N-H stretching
vibration ν(N-H) specific for
protons incorporated into hydro-
gen bonds at different crystalliza-
tion temperatures Tα along with c
the frequency position and d
change of the integrated absor-
bance of the C=O stretching vi-
bration ν(C=O) of the amide I
band. Especially these two parts
of the amide group form inter-
molecular hydrogen bonds.While
at 318 K the crystallization is
widely suppressed, at 323 K its
temporal trace can be followed
and at 328 K it is saturated
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ν(N-H) does not represent the evolution of the Aint. A reason
for this is that bending vibrations are more localized than
stretching vibrations. On the other hand, the frequency posi-
tion reflecting the vibration potential exhibits a kink already at
τα ≈ 60 s (Fig. 5g, Fig. S2 in the Supporting Information). In
contrast, the temporal evolution of Aint remains irrespective of
passing the onset of crystal growth (Fig. S2).
In contrast to the former vibrations located at the stiff and
planar amide groups, the methylene scissoring modes σ(CH2)
arise from the butylene and hexylene parts interconnecting the
amide moieties. Cooper et al. published that the specific posi-
tion of each peak characterizes the location and the conforma-
tion of the particular vibrating CH2 groups [36]. On the basis
of this, we identify peaks from CH2 groups in trans confor-
mation adjacent to the NH and C=O moiety of the amide
group at 1474 and 1417 cm1 (Fig. 3d). In the case these meth-
ylene groups do not adopt a trans conformation, a band is
supposed to appear at around 1440 cm−1, which matches well
with a broad peak at1436 cm1 from our study (Fig. 3c) [36].
Following the temporal evolution of the two peaks
assigned to σ(CH2) in trans conformation after the onset of
crystal growth, the number density of the trans conformers
increases while that of the non-trans conformers decreases,
as it is to be expected. During nucleation Aint of σ(CH2) adja-
cent to the C=O group appears to be constant (fit gives a small
negative rate of −9.83−6, but a positive rate is to be expected),
whereas Aint of σ(CH2) for non-trans moieties decreases
slightly (rate −2.06−5) However, a clear distinction between
constant rate and the course of the data points cannot be drawn
for these vibrations (Fig. 6, Fig. S3 in the Supporting
Information).
Garcia and coworkers [32] confirmed that hydrogen bonds
in PA66 crystals do not disintegrate below the onset of melt-
ing. Consequently, they introduced an “amorphous bound”
fraction in addition to an “amorphous free” and “crystalline
bound” fraction for their considerations. In accordance with
this, Murthy [34] published that a considerable fraction of H-
bonds retains even in the melt. As a result, the amorphous
Fig. 5 a Cold crystallization enthalpy and b overall enthalpy change for
crystallization at 323 K as well as c, e, g, spectral position and d, f, h
integrated absorbance of the c, dNH stretching vibration ν(N-H) specific
for protons incorporated into hydrogen bonds, e, f C=O stretching
vibration, and g, h the combination of δ(N-H) + ν(C-N). The onset of
crystal growth is determined as minimum of the cold crystallization
enthalpy and marks the onset of the overall enthalpy change (dashed
vertical line). Already prior the onset of the crystal growth, ν(N-H) and
δ(N-H) + ν(C-N) show changes of their vibration potential visible in a
frequency shift. In the case of ν(C=O), line fits at the vibrational
frequency and integrated absorbance results in constants. The rates of
the frequency shift of ν(N-H) (panel c) or δ(NH) + ν(C-N) (panel g)
fairly describe the rate of frequency shift of ν(C=O) (panel e). The rate
of the change of ν(N-H) (panel d), instead, does not describe the rates of
ν(C=O) (panel f) or δ(N-H) + ν(C-N) (panel h). Constants (dashed
horizontal lines) are guides for the eyes. Every line fit is based on the
data either prior or after the onset of crystal growth. Please note the
indicated error bars represent basically numerically uncertainties.
Especially in panel g, the scattering of points is much less than the
numerical uncertainty. Thus, it can be treated as systematic uncertainty
not affecting the qualitative assessment of results
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phase (meant as non-crystalline phase) is not a “shapeless
entity”; it can be oriented and the chain packing in this phase
can be reformed [34]. This was also demonstrated by
Vasanthan and coworker for PA66 fibers up to an order pa-
rameter of amorphous chain segments of 〈P2(cosθ)〉 = 0.6
[35]. According to Murthy, several attempts have been made
in order to designate the amorphous phase, for example, either
in terms of isotropic and anisotropic components or mobile
and rigid components [41]. Concerning the process of crystal-
lization, Ramesh and coworkers [8] studied the isothermal
crystallization of PA66 by means of in situ X-ray diffraction.
They successfully demonstrated that crystallization from the
melt takes place directly into the (pseudo-hexagonal) Brill
structure which is then transformed into the triclinic structure
when cooled to room temperature. Furthermore, a substantial
temperature interval roughly about 40 K below the
crystallization temperature is found in which the Brill struc-
ture exists as a stable modification. Moreover, Vasanthan and
coworkers [9] published that H-bonding is not altered in the
course of Brill transition and in accord to the references above
that H-bonds will remain until the polymer crystals are melted.
Thus, there is no doubt, that already in the PA66 melt as well
as in the quenched amorphous phase intermolecular H-bonds
are well established.
Luo and coworkers [38] employed moving window two-
dimensional correlation spectroscopy in order to study the
step-wise transformation of PA66 during the Brill transition.
They demonstrated that the unbound N-H groups change in
temporal order before the less-ordered but bound N-H groups
and crystalline N-H groups. Thus, the energy benefit is for the
crystalline N-H groups as most, which is why they are altered
at last. Furthermore, the methylene groups between the amide
moieties follow the change of the N-H parts.When comparing
this study carried out with increasing temperature and the
current work examined the temporal evolution under
Fig. 6 a Integrated absorbance of the CH2 scissoring vibration σ(CH2)
specific for methylene groups in trans conformation adjacent to the C=O
side and b the N-H side of the amide group as well as c the integrated
absorbance of CH2 scissoring specific for methylene groups in non-trans
conformation. Line fits indicate the constant course and increase of the
trans moieties prior and during crystal growth, respectively. All fits are
based on data either prior or after the onset of crystal growth (dashed
vertical line, compare Fig. 5a)
Fig. 7 a It is believed that the N-H parts establish hydrogen bonds (yel-
low dashed lines) with the C=O parts of other amide groups (blue-red
quadrilateral) during the course of crystallization. This becomes visible in
a slight shift of the N-H single bond vibration frequency (Fig. 3a), but is
disguised for the more stable C=O double bond (Fig. 3c), because of the
strength of this bond compared to the H-bond. b This long range interac-
tion between amide parts forces the methylene groups (gray triangles)
between the amide parts to adopt a trans conformation necessary for
crystallization and c a periodic structure. Because the more flexible part
as methylene groups are stronger influence through steric constraints,
their alteration can be followed in the course of crystallization and to a
small extent prior to the onset of crystal growth
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isothermal nucleation and crystal growth, it becomes evident
that the results are in reasonable concordance. Intermolecular
H-bonds provide the greatest energy benefit and hence are the
driving force even in the quenched amorphous state prior to
the dominant crystal growth sets in (Figs. 5c and 7a). As a
consequence, the methylene groups between the amide parts
are forced into a trans conformation in order to enable crys-
tallization (Figs. 6c and 7b), which sets in, when crystal
growth becomes the dominating process. During nucleation,
the C=O groups are not responding (Fig. 5e), because the H-
bonds increase in strength as evident from ν(N-H), but do not
change in conformation. After crystal growth starts, ν(C=O)
begins to alter as well. In the case of bending vibrations as
δ(N-H) (Fig. 5g), transition between crystal nucleation and
growth sets in earlier (τα ≈ 60s vs. 130s) as compared to the
H-bond-related stretching vibration ν(N-H) (Fig. 5c) but also
obeys an exponential law at later annealing times.
Conclusion
On the basis of a combination of fast scanning calorimetry
(FSC) and FTIR spectroscopy, we in situ follow the temporal
evolution of isothermal crystal nucleation and crystal growth
in a thin PA66 film. FSC enables to quench the polymer at
5000 Ks−1 into a pure amorphous state. Immediately after
quenching, the evolution of the molecular structure is moni-
tored by means of time-dependent FTIR spectroscopy, first
during the phase of crystal nucleation and subsequently during
crystal growth. It is demonstrated that intermolecular hydro-
gen bonds between adjacent PA66 chains are established in
the melt and persists in the quenched amorphous state where
they represent the driving force of structural change in the
particular case of PA66. Because polymer mobility is drasti-
cally slowed down in the quenched state, the alteration of the
different vibrational modes can be followed in detail. The N-H
stretching vibration sensitive to the strength of hydrogen
bonds is affected already during nucleation prior to the onset
of crystal growth, whereas the C=O stretching vibration sen-
sitive to conformation is not altered. Both modes exhibit a
distinct transition between nucleation and crystal growth re-
gime. Bending vibrations as σ(CH2) for trans- and non-trans
conformers, instead, appear to be constant during nucleation
and are forced to alter during crystal growth.
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